
The DAFFODIL, also called Jonquil or Narcissus, according to locality, is one of 
the most beautiful and permanent of all garden flowers; also a superb cut flower 
for the house, especially if not kept in a dry, heated room. The fact that the earlier 
varieties bloom even before winter ends is ample proof that they love cool weather. 
A careful check on blooming periods which appear in front of each variety in this 
issue, will enable anyone to plant bulbs which will give blooms over a period of 50 or 
more days. They are among the earliest of all garden subjects, requiring little care 
or attention. Once planted, they will thrive and increase indefinitely. It is advisable 
however, to dig, separate and replant every three or four years, as multiplication is 
so rapid that an area that will support one bulb, can not take care of 6 or 10 bulbs 
and allow them to produce satisfactory blooms. 
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PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR DAFFODILS 

The main requirement for success is a well drained soil. They are not happy 
where water will stand a day or two after rains. Any good garden soil is ideal. Cow 
manure mixed in the soil, at, or preferably before, planting time will produce blooms 
and bulbs of unbelievable size. Bone meal is the only safe substitute to use at plant-
ing time. A top dressing of stable manure during the winter months is always help-
ful, also serving as a mulch. Wait at least a month after bulbs are planted before 
applying the top dressing, this allows the root system to develop. The roots are ac-
tive all winter taking in and storing up nourishment. In the Northern States, plant 
deep enough so the neck of the bulb is covered by 4 or 5 inches of earth after the 
ground has settled. In the Middle Atlantic States 3 or 4 inches is desirable; while 
in the Southern States 2 or 3 inches is sufficient. Deeper planting produces larger 
blooms, longer stems and better bulbs; shallow planting makes for rapid increase in 
bulbs, but after the first year blooms will be smaller and fewer of them each year. 
For show flowers, select a sheltered well protected spot. This is especially important 
with some of the new highly rated red cups. Some people use burlap or cloth coverings 
with excellent results. 

Many gqdeners complain of the unsightly foliage in the late spring, yet hesitate 
to cut it off. Unless exhibition blooms are the objective, it is quite in order to cut the 
foliage back to ground level when leaves commence to turn yellow. 

PRICES 

Prices quoted are per bulb. On quantity orders figure 12 bulbs for the price of 
10; 50 bulbs for the price of 40 and 100 bulbs for the price of 70. Example 1 bulb of 
Carolina is $.30, 12 bulbs $3.00, 50 bulbs $12.00 and 100 bulbs $21.00. All bulbs are 
guaranted true to name and free from disease. They are No. 1 double nose or better in 
size. (most cheap offers are usually for small inferior rounds) Shipment of bulbs will 
be made in September, unless otherwise requested. Check with order, please, or if de-
sired they will be sent C. 0. D. On orders under $5.00, please send an additional 25c 
to cover postage and packaging. 

Reference: Bank of Gloucester, Gloucester, Va. 
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Over 25 acres planted in these fine daffodils 
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KEY TO FIGURES I TO 14 APPEARING IN FRONT OF VARIETIES 

The figures 1 to 14 indicate the relative blooming period of each variety. 1 being 
the earliest and 14 the latest. Using these figures as a reference you can select varieties 
that will give you a very long season of blooms. 

YELLOW TRUMPETS 1-A 	 EACH 

(8) Alaska-Not new but justly popular. Fairly late, of good size and deepest gold, its frilly trumpet recurves 	$ .25 
(7) Covent Garden-Free flowering and with a nice tall stem, it is a fine, inexpensive clear yellow 	  .30 
(9) Dawson City-Late and low priced, serving well for garden or exhibit, it is a charming soft yellow shade 	 .25 
(4) Diotima-Rating 4 stars with us, this top-notcher's trumpet is darker than its starry, overlapped petals 	  .50 
(9) Cupid° -A beautifully formed late bloomer of good size and with great lasting qualities 	  .50 
(6) Flower Carpet-Fine for forcing, this is a greatly improved King Alfred; larger, lovelier, and taller 	  .45 
(7) John Farquhar-Sulphurish petals contrast pure yellow trumpet. A faultless flower for forcing and gardening 	 .35 
(5) King Alfred 	Among its myriad good qualities this best known daffodil rates extra high as a cut flower 	  .15 
(6) Lausanne-Especially lovely, with a well balanced, beautiful frilled trumpet and a slightly lighter perianth 	 .35 
(9) Lord Wellington-A basic variety for size and grace of bloom, its deep self-color, and all-over charm 	  .25 
(7) Moonrise-Quite outstanding for its most unusual shade (the softest sulphur), and superior size and shape 	 7.50 
(6) Pluvia D'or-Good substance and stems, fine for shipping, with a pleasing golden cup and darker perianth 	 .25 
(6) Rembrandt-Extra-large and of regal carriage, its petals are flat, broad and pointed, its trumpet flanging 	 .40 
(7) Robert Sydenham-Distinctively two-toned, good sized and popularly priced. Don't overlook for show or garden 	 .20 
(5) Bobinhood-A real orange colored trumpet, perianth a bit paler, quite a contrast to others in its class 	  .25 
(3) St. Dunstan-Valuable for its earliness and its good, tall stem, it is a pleasing shade of golden yellow 	  .75 
(9) Successor-This late blooming trumpet has good, deep, uniform coloring and is of excellent texture 	  .35 
(4) Unsurpassable-Makes a midget of the mighty King Alfred. Increasingly in demand for showiness and fine stems 	 .40 
(6) Wagner's Rhinegold-A noble flower with large golden frilled trumpet and well rounded, overlapping perianth 	 .30 
(3) Winter Gold-Very early and of great garden merit; its petals are bright gold, its trumpet long and straight 	 .25 

HI-COLOR TRUMPETS 1-B 

(6) Chatsworth-Frilly, flared primrose trumpet shades to lime and is a lovely contrast to formal cream perianth 	 1.00 
(8) Uontelit=We rate most highly; large, with a graceful, slender trumpet, charmingly frilled palest lemon 	  3.50 

WO (11) . H. M. Carom-A miniature Briton, only four inches tall, with a pleasingly ruffled, light yellow corona 	  .20 
(9) sa amaz 	e astounding introduction with fleshy white petals and an enormously large lemon yellow trumpet 	 .75 
(6)-176-carno-A very striking flower; large and tall with chrome trumpet, of good substance and a fine grower 	 .25 
(6) Magnet-Well worth trying, this Dutch import is a symphony of pure white and an especially clear yellow 	 .30 
(7) Master Floris-Very showy indeed, with an exceptionally wide-open, citron trumpet and fine white perianth 	 3.50 
(9) Mrs. John Hoog-A good value in a splendid specimen of its class, excellent contrast, grand for exhibits 	  .35 
(7) Music Hall-Handsome, sturdy, and free-flowering, its beautifully flanged trumpet is golden, petals white 	 .35 

(10)  451TaEisma-An unbelievably large, long vivid orange trumpet really blares forth from its fine white perianth .... ._ 	 20.00 
(7) Fres. Ielsrtin-A noble flower, highly recommended for garden and greenhouse, its formal perianth is very fine ...... 	 .35 

(11) Rathkenny-First class and fine for show, its perianth is broad, smooth and pointed, its cup a deep chrome 	 .75 
(7) Sans Reproche-A faultless flower of fine substance and flat, formal white petals, large clear gold trumpet 	 .50 
(6) William Goldring-Another ancient fellow, small, with hanging head, its coloring is soft cream and white 	 .20 
(8) Trousseau-A 5. star wonder with purity, size, strength, grace and utter beauty; its flanged trumpet is creamy 	 12.00 

WHITE TRUMPETS 1.0 

(7) Ada Finch-It carries them away at the shows with its all-over size and immense, deeply fluted, wide cup 	 1.25 
(6) Alice Knights-A sweet and shy little princess, gowned in the purest of whites and modestly hanging her head. .... 	 .25 
(7) Beersheba-Fie on the garden lacking the lasting loveliness of this one; pure and perfect in form and price 	 .35 

(10) Brougleshane-A most breathtaking bloom of clear white, 51/2  inches across; of exceptional height and substance 	 22.502.00  
(8) Cantatrice-Graceful as a gazelle, regal as a queen, pure as snow; she scores great triumphs at exhibits 	 3.75 
(8) 'China clay-Of super texture and with a star shaped perianth, its dead-white trumpet is most pleasing 	  
(9) Eskimo-Opening a pale primrose, but quickly fading to white, this is a variety of fine build and substance 	 .60 

(10) Gaza-A good, late and cheap choice in this class, its symmetrical trumpet is tinged with green at the base 	 .30 
(9) Kantara-Until this year demand exceeded supply of this superior, marble textured open crowned, snowy giant 	 1.25 
(7) Lilian-Distinctive for its long, large trumpet, gracefully rolled back at the brim, its perianth is formal 	  .45 
(9) Milo-Bold white petals circling a slim trumpet with a marked green base; admirably tall and distinct. 	 .35 
(8) Mrs. E. H. Krelage-Best buy in a long lasting, well formed garden and cut flower.

' 
 opens cream, fades white 	 .25 

(3) Mrs. Thompson-Our first white to bloom, of medium size_and modest manner, though_first yellowish, turns snowy 	 .20 
(7) Mora --Size, substance and shape all combine to make this pure white jumbo a sensational success 	  1.25 
(9) ount Hood-A highly recommended and nobly formed, robust flower with a large and wide open trumpet 	 .50 
(7) 1taane---1-fere's  a honey! and a bargain! Off-white, very full and lovely cup, round, overlapping white perianth._ .30 
(9) Scapa-Strong stemmed, vigorous and beautifully symmetrical, it is uniformly white and of waxy substance 	 .80 
(7) Watteau-A long slender creamy white trumpet with an abrupt, smooth, curled rim. Good for gardens and cutting 	 .25 
(6) Zionist-Born on sturdy, tall stems, white and satin textured it has an especially fine form 	  .75 

PINKS 

(9) Ann Abbott (2b)-Well-formed, rounded perianth, large fluted open crown, deeper pink at rim, shading to lemon 	 6.00 
iseitol (9) apricot (1b)-Not new but delicate and dainty, peach tinted, narrow trumpet and creamy, informal perianth 	 .30 

(9) Biaritz (2b)-Notable for its tea-rose coloring contrasting pure white of petals in this medium sized bloom. 	 2.00 
(8) Cameo (2b)-Its almost etherially tinted, wide, saucer-shaped cup is aptly described by its name 	  1.25 

ase-t-(10) tCarnpagne  (2b)-Most unusual coloring in its large, ruffled crown, changing from buff to rich salmon-pink. 	 6.00 
(9) Coral -Island (2b)-Toned sea-green at base, its cup is rosy coral, its rather pointed petals are pure white 	 2.00

- 1.00 

 

(9) Dunloe (2c)The short trumpet-shaped crown is a lovely pale pink throughout and has a wide,flanging mouth. 	  
(11) Dunloy (2h)-Mitylene's dainty daughter has a nicely proportioned crown, shell shaded, and a smooth perianth 	 2.75 

- (9) Fanny Curry (2b)-Still holding her own among newcomers, tho not so vivid as sonic, has charmingly flushed cups_ 1.00 
(8) Helvick (2b)-A fine large flower with good stem and carriage and a  big, frilled, pinkish-apricot corona 	 .60 
(9) Ischia (2b)-Dainty and distinct, its long coral cup has a cream colored frill and its perianth is clear white 	.90 
(9) Kemmare (2b)-Of excellent quality and good size, its long, bold crown is all-over a clear, distinct pink 	  1.00 

(11) Lady Bee (3b)-Simply exquisite! Gem-like, small and pure pink cup, sharply contrasts white, pointed petals. 	 .45 
(9) Lisbreen (2b)-Trust the British to introduce a rarity! This has a completely different orchid-pink-rose tone!._....__ 4.25 
(7) EnTrenest (2b)-Still hard to beat for solid certain salmon-pink shade, and nice, starry informal perianth 	 .30 
(9) Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse (2b)-As yet claiming the crown in her class for lack of temperament and moderate price. 	 .50 
(9) Picture (2b)-And a pretty one too! With an especially pure pink crown and an excellent formal perianth 	 1.75 
(7) Pink Beauty (2b)-Fine, pure white overlapping petals contrast a very delicate chamois-pink trumpet 	 5.00 
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(10) Pink Fancy (2b)-A faultless flower with fringed, rose edged, sulphur trumpet, and creamy overlapping petals-. 1.00 
(11) Pink Gem (2b)-Good white perianth around crown of lovely clear salmon, turning to real pink, paler at base. 	 5.00 
(8) MT of Dawn (lb)-Of Tasmanian  origen and highly acclaimed, with broad perianth and distinct pink shading-. 	5.25 
(9) Pink Rim (2b)-Causes much comment; blush peach open crown edged a deep pink, and white perianth excellent 	 2.50 
(9) Pink Select (2b)-Notable for long, large apricot-shading-to-peach trumpet, pure snowy petals and good stem 	 3.00 
(7) lIcTsib-ella (1c)-An informal and creamy perianth surrounds a flaring and frilly crown of apricotish tones 	 1.75 

(11) Rose of Tralee (2b)-One of the fine English introductions, with a long, all soft peach cup, pointed petals 	 2.00 
(10) Rosegarland (2b)-Unusually charming, with roughly frilled, pale primrose bowl, flushed and edged a shell rose 	 2.00 
(11) Rosy Sunrise (2b)-They look in awe at the price, they leave in love with the bloom; sensationally stunning 	 75.00 
(7) Rosy Tium-p-el (1b)-Unusual deep satin-rose trumpet, very curled, off-white and pointed petals; not large. 	 .50 

(10) Saskia (2b)-Almost a bois-de-rose crown decidedly contrasts a pure white perianth in this small bloom 	  .65 
(10) Siam (2b)-Good sized and well-proportioned, the flared apricot crown changes gradually to a lovely soft pink 	 3.00 
(9) Strongheart (2c)-Daringly different when opening right; its wide open, pink banded cup is buff, green heart 	 2.25 
(8) Suda (2b)-No startling pink this, but a beautifully formed bloom with bell shaped crown a pale amberish rose 	 .40 
(7) Tintoretta (la)-Primrose yellow perianth, bright sulphur trumpet edged apricot, fading down its throat 	 .60 
(8) reraIirciinb)-A dear and dainty member of the group with a small deeply fluted pink cup and broad petals 	 .75 

(11) Wild Rose (2b)-Not large but a definite advance in the shade, real rose crown, rather transparent perianth 	 10.00 

LARGE-CUPPED  2-A 

(7) Aerolite-Exceedingly graceful, with star-like, deep primrose perianth in bold relief to deeper yellow crown 	 .25 
(8) Aladdin's Lamp-Good substance in broad petals and brightly flushed, clear red cup. Tall and robust plant 	 1.25 

(11) Amir-Late, very vigorous and of good height, its almost chrome perianth contrasts a rich orange corona 	 .20 
(9) Anthony-A splendid variety with broad, pure yellow perianth, and nicely frilled, large orange cup 	  .35 
(8) Aquilla-Pale creamy background for a deep yellow crown, sharply margined with dark red 	  .40 
(8) Barcelona-A large, two-toned yellow fellow with corona very little darker than its petals 	  .25 
(9) Bay Shore-What a stunner! Immense sulphur perianth of good form and a striking, bright orange-red crown 	 .60 
(8) belle Jattne-Eine tones of unusually soft yellow; A flower of excellent poise with a good tall stem  - 	 .60 

(10) Bond Street-A very valuable late bloomer, with large, striking, orange-red corona and bright golden petals. 	 1.50 
(5) -CUT- oil 	arly and truly lovely, with expansive, frilly crown and fine perianth, almost a must in this class 	 .20 
(9) Casino-A noble, beautifully formed variety, good, flat, creamy-yellow segments and orange-red cup 	  .75 
(7) Coverack Glory-A very dependable, good all yellow flower, with excellent substance, and overlapping petals 	 .25 
(8) Crocus--A very durable flower of intense, uniform, deep gold throughout; its color deepens with  age 	  1.00 
(9) Croesus-An old but always popular variety with fine form, good stems, yellow perianth, small orange cup 	 .10 
(7) Damson-Striking and of good substance, the pale petals are shaded and the long cup is brilliant fuschia . 	 .25 
(8) Dervish--A remarkable new color-break, with a broad rich apricot-buff perianth and a brick-red crown. 	 1.25 
(9) Dingo-Large, bold, and showy bright self-yellow with a distinct, wide, large and saucer-shaped corona. 	 1.00 
(7) Diolite-Of fine form, balance and quality, it boasts a clear band of bright orange-red on its yellow cup 	  1.00 
(8) Dunkeld-We  give it 5 stars for its magnificence, durability, dependability, vividness and vigouresness 	  1.75 
(7) Elegance-Orange-scarlet, medium sized cup, with an intense, deep yellow perianth. Tall and strong grower 	 .35 
(9) Fancheon-An intriguing, odd and most showy bloom; Expanded and brightly red-banded, yellow pancake crown 	 .40 
(4) Fortune-Hard to beat, with strong, tall stems, glowing copper bowl, and fine creamy perianth. Very early. 	 .30 
(9) Fortunes Champion-Most outstanding, with a remarkably deep-red cup, right to the base. Good substance 	 1.75 
(9) cold Crest-A-well-formed chrome perianth surrounds a trumpet shaped, deep orange-red crown 	  .40 
(7) Killegrew-A dependable old-timer with a vivid tangerine cup that holds its color well; tall, strong stems 	 .25 

(10) Levithian-Flat, expanded red corona sharply contrasts its creamy perianth of unusually waxy substance 	 1.00 
(7) Lombard-Very large and of perfect form, its cup quite frilled, it is of the deepest yellow throughout 	  1.50 
(9) Lucinius-A self-colored, golden yellow flower of excellent form and lastability, fine for your garden. 	  .15 
(8) Merapi-For real splash and showiness, choose this with its vivid, glowing red cup, informal sulphur perianth 	 .30 
(9) Merkhara-Nicely formed, beautifully formal, with a saucer-shaped background enhanced by a large red crown. 	 .25 
(8) Morea-Another brilliant bloomer of wax-like substance, short, ruffled, bright orange-scarlet bowl 	  1.25 
(9) Mundra-A large and rather informal flower with clear red banded, yellow corona and nice, tall stems, 	  1.00 
(8) Orange Charm-A very strong grower with a large, solid orange crown, holding its color remarkably well 	 .35 
(8) Penquite-A highly thought of variety, with sharply contrasting, clear yellow petals and short, coppery crown 	 .45 
(7) Peter Piper-An exquisite little fellow, bright golden perianth, and charming small cup of brilliant red 	  2.00 

(10) Princess Astrid-A fine formal flower, primrose petalled, its frilly, lemon cup shades to orange 	  .25 
(6) Rustom Pasha-Long, intense red crown is fadeproof, large perianth is a lovely deep golden shade 	  1.00 
(4) St. Ives-Extra early with clear, brilliant yellow petals and a crown of deeper color 	  .25 
(7) Scarlet Elegance--Most attractive, tall stemmed, dependable garden flower of contrasting red and good yellows_ 	 .25 
(7) Scarlet Leader-Sensational! Well-lapped, near white petals with a very expanded and most vivid red cup 	 .65 
(9) Scarlet Perfection-Fine, overlapping, large primrose- perianth -and huge, flat-, frilled-  -orange crown 	  1.30 
(8) Tinker-A knockout! Its broad, pointed, deep-gold petals surround a long, goblet shaped scarlet cup 	  2.60 
(6) St. Edgwin-A superior and completely reliable bloom of all soft yellow with splendid substance and fine stems 	 .50 
(5) Whitley Gem-Early and vigorous, a fine cut flower, with a small orangeish cup, banded a brighter shade 	 .30 

LARGE-CUPPED 2-B 

(9) Adler-A favorite with large pure white petals and a deeply frilled chrome crown, shaded blood-red at edge. 	 .55 
(9) Asmode-A show flower with a nicely rounded snowy perianth and large deep yellow flaring cup, orange rimmed...,. .40 

(11) Brabant-Sizeable and late with broad, flat, clear lemon corona, tangerine margined, and fine white petals 	 .50 
(9) Fedora-Large, flat, creamy perianth of fine substance around an imbricated orange crown, darker at rim 	 .50 
(8) Frilled Beauty-Extra fine! With moderate sized creamy petals and large fluted cream crown, flushed apricot 	 1.75 

(10) Franchot Tone-Truly dashing and debonair, with a flat yellow corona, frilled and distinctly orange banded 	 2.00 
(8) Tranciscus Drake-A well loved and effective garden flower, white, reflexed petals, and deep, flaming crown 	 .20 
(9) Galopin-A good grower with snowy, overlapping perianth, and wide open cup of a pleasing orangy-red shade 	 .30 
(8) Hades-Well named, with a crown the color of the "fiery furnace", surrounded by fine, substantial petals 	 .30 
(9) Irene Bordoni-A very sturdy plant with an excellent and showy combination of red cup and creamy segments 	 .25 
(9) Johannesburg 	Truly spectacular and intensely frilled, short crown of burnt-orange contrasts snowy petals 	 .50 
(9) Tit-Jenne -TEs  enormous deep-yellow corona is saucer shaped, orange banded, and its large perianth is creamy. 	 .30 
(8) Monique-Its apricot cup is crimson bordered and it boasts a pure white perianth of unusually good substance 	 .35 
(9) Orange Delight-A reasonably priced variety of good growing habits and pleasing orange and white combination._ .25 

(11) Prince Fushima-A fascinatingly irregular yellow cup, edged with orange-apricot set in slim, reflexing petals 	 1.00 
(10) Rockville Center-A new and noble bloom with a fine creamy perianth and a remarkable long orange crown 	 .75 
(9) Royal Crown-Silvery-white, king-sized petals offset large, very ruffled, soft apricot corona. A stunner! 	  1.25 
(9) Rubra-Delightful sunset hued, shallow bowl is surrounded by silken smooth petals of fine form and substance. ..... 	_ .75 
(8) Smaragd-A sensation rat the shows, it gaily flaunts a short, heavily ruffled crown of clear lemon-yellow 	  .75 
(7) Topaz-Rather jonquil like, its large cup is primrose, its perianth is snow-white, it is supported on a tall stem 	 .25 
(9) Viotta-An enormous, breath-taking bloom with a tremendous, open and frilled creamy crown; sulphur petals 	 2.50 



FORMERLY LEEDS!! 2-B 

(5) Brunswick-A large, very early and beautiful flower, with fine white perianth, frilly, pale yellow chalice 	  1.00 
(9)eralrentr--Of fine proportions, its petals silvery and surround a broad, cream and white, trumpet like cup 	 3.00 
(7) Doris-Good and tall, it gracefully carries a large white flower with a short, very pale yellow crown 	  .40 

-(9) E. H. Wilson-An outstanding bloom, with broad, formal, yet star-shaped petals, fiat lemon cup, frilly rim. 	 .40 
(9) floras_Envoritg-A massive and stunning bloom, huge white perianth, beautifully waved crown is creamy 	 2.25 
(8) Gertie Millar-A beauty and a buy! Large sized, well proportioned, with pale ruffly cup, clear white petals 	 .25 
(8) Grayling-Of definite character with its fine, formal perianth right-angling a rather narrow, fluted cup 	  .50 

(10) GreeaLls,laniz-A large, sensational bloom of waxen texture, shallow, greenish bowl at base, lime banded at rim 	 15.00 
(9) rTghing  Water-About the tallest of this group and of good size, its pale, primrose cup is long and expanded. 	 .30 
(9) May Moloney-Fine-textured, pure white petals offset a clear, soft-lemon crown; a smallish but good flower 	 .50 
(6) Mrs. Percy Neale-Well loved, lovely lady with slightly crinkled perianth and large, very ruffled, ivory corona. 	 .30 

(10) Mitylene--Of good height and great substance with a light yellow bowl-shaped chalice and snowy petals. 	 .45 
(9) Mt. Tacoma-Outstanding feature is the exquisitely frilled margin of its soft-yellow crown; starry perianth. 	 1.75 

(10) 'at,a---A most unique collector's item, with distinct white rays running down its flaring, frilled lemon cup 	 .80 
(11) Sa-S-hell-A joy to behold and valuatly late, with beauteous bold perianth, contrasting, shallow citron crown 	 .60 
(7) ,ea urchin-An extremely odd, almost double, spreading crown, thickly frilled at rim and clear white petals 	 2.00 
(9) Toronto-A flower of grand quality, with fine, primrose, trumpet-shaped cup and good snowy perianth 	  .50 
(5) Tunis-Charmingly unusual, early, and a good grower, its bold ivory crown has a flanged brim of coppery-gold 	 .30 
(8) Wedding March-Well deserving its award, with a lovely, large, clear yellow bowl and an excellent perianth 	 1.30 

FORMERLY LEEDS!! 2-C 

(6) Carnlough-At first a faint citron, pinkish frilled, its cup changes to a pure white as it grows older 	  1.25 
(8)IC'Sfa-1-1-E, u•en-A tall bloomer of good substance, with white perianth and primrose crown, slowly paling white 	 .15 
(8) Gwenter-An exceedingly dainty bloom of great charm; crown a soft ivory turning white to match petals 	 .50 

--(7)---Niphetos--Its pure, spade shaped petals right-angle a superb and beautifully frilled, pale primrose cup 	  .50 
(11) Pucelle-An exquisitely starry, substantial and wide spread perianth surrounds a bell-like, citron chalice 	 .75 
(9) Zero-Here is a superb flower; the vase-shaped and green-based cup is wide spread, the whole a clear white 	 12.50 

2-D 

(8) Binkie-A distinct and curious bi-eolor of Tasmanian origin, cup fades from base out, paler than the petals 	 4.00 

SMALL CUPPED 3-A 

(6) Alight-Excellent poise and unique coloring, with flat, deep-scarlet crown, and yellow perianth, red flushed 	 .50 
(9) Anna Croft-A reasonable, tall, old-timer with large, crinkled deep-chrome cup, orange edged; primrose petals 	 .15 
(9)  Aranjuez-Arrestingly showy, with rounded yellow perianth and broad red band on flat, deep-lemon corona 	 2.50 
(8) Tfath's Flame-An old-timer and good naturalizer with orange edged red cup and nodding, golden petals 	 .15 

(11) Belle Chinoise-This dainty darling has pale rosyish perianth, and a green-eyed little crown, a deeper shade 	 .50 
(9) Crowned Beauty-A very nicely shaped flower, with citron perianth and large, orange crown, strongly frilled 	 .25 
(6) Edward Buxton-A charming variety with well rounded, yellow perianth and flat, solid-orange corona 	  .45 

9 	Glitter-Not very large, but a good color' contrast of deep lemon petals and scarlet-rimmed eye 	  .30 
angosteen-A large and showy flower with bright gold perianth and frilled crown of blazing crimson 	  .70 

(8)Marquis-its bright red cup glows in the midst of its nicely overlapping, pale primrose petals 	  .25 
(8) Polzeath-A harmonious combination of fine lemon yellow perianth and crown of intense orange-red 	  1.50 

(10) Red Sea-Interestingly incurving, tipped petals of primrose support an expanded corona of deep, glowing red 	 .40 
(8) Rose Marie-A fine flower with sturdy stem and reflexed, off-white perianth; deeply frilled sulphur crown 	 .40 
(9) Spring Beauty-A large, well-proportioned bloom with golden petals and a good, bright orange corona 	  .75 
(9) Theza-Quite out of the ordinary, it has a shallow cup of deepest ruby and a broad, pointed lemon perianth 	 1.50 
(9) Tredore-A highly rated show flower with a flat red corona and smooth golden petals of fine substance 	  .40 

(12) Vi 	11-A late winner of great size and good form, its deep yellow perianth contrasts a red-edged, lemon cup 	 30.00 

SMALL CUPPED 3-B 

(10) Aleppo-A tall plant, with broad, circular perianth, pure white, and flat crown gorgeously stained a deep red 	 .50 
(9) Auramont-Another eye-catcher, it has an exquisite, snowy, spade shaped perianth, gold edged, flat lemon cup 	 3.00 

(11) ab ion-Stunning and substantial sulphurish-white petals surround a beautiful fringed crown of tangerine 	 .75 
(10) rig er London-Well named with its flaming sunset shaded cup, its striking white overlapping perianth 	 .75 
(10) Calcutta-Its well_rounded, snowy, sturdy petals and its expanded scarlet corona create a fine show flower 	 .50 
(12) Carminowe-Large, rather late and quite showy with crimson cup and good white perianth; fine for the garden 	 .20 
(9) Carolina-Worthy of constant praise, with an ideal stem, fine petals, red etched yellow crown 	  .30 

(10) Carveth-A truly snow white flower, well shaped, with a primrose corona bordered with orange-scarlet 	  .25 
(12) Derwent-A notably nice formation of soft white perianth contrasts a crown of good deep orange 	  .75 
(11) Electric-Large, strong, snowy petals charmingly outline a nicely frilled, deep orange cup 	  .75 
(7) Elly Ney-Pretty perfect! A lovely, large and pure white very round bloom; deep lemon crown picoted bright red 	_ .30 
(9) Expectation-Tall, and distinctive for its hairline of scarlet edging its crinkled, soft yellow cup 	  .20 
(9) Govert Flak-A sizeable and striking bloom with frilled, dark red crown and ice-white petals 	  .30 
(9) Govilly-A flourishing, long stemmed plant bearing snowy blooms with a yellow corona rimmed a glowing red 	 .30 

(10) Hardy--A tangy, tangerine, densely double frilled crown is offset by a beautifully rounded, cream perianth 	 2.00 
(12) John Dix-Tall, and at times twin-flowered, it is a study in clear contrast of snowy petals, fierce red cup 	 .30 

(9) Kansas-A prize-winner with a most substantial, satiny white perianth and flat lemon crown, cinnamon edged 	 .50 
(10) Laily  Derby 	Often having two blooms per stem, it Is notable for the vividness of its small, crimson cup 	 .25 
(9) Lady Kestiven-Pity the poor soul who does'nt own this beauty, a symphony of purest white and blood red 	 .50 

(10) Latonia-A tall, strong grower with a large, flat, deep red cup, shading to dark yellow toward the center. 	 .30 
(12) Lillian Harvey-Later blooming than most of its kind, and orange crowned, its perianth is very snowy 	  .35 
(11) Masterpiece-A flat, coppery corona is set amidst the creamy, rounded petals of this attractive flower. 	  .20 

(9) Mr. Theo. Havemeyer-A symetrical bloom and very large with a brilliant, flat red cup and ice-white segments 	.40 
(10) Mountain Pride-A tall, strong variety, its petals pure and its canary eye, fluted and scarlet edged 	  .30 
(10) Nobility-Different looking and desirable, with a flat red-edged crown and creamy, star-shaped entiety 	  .15 
(10) Orange Button-Outstanding purity of perianth, a happy contrast to the heavily frilled bright button-cup 	 .80 
(11).t-P-Z -r---5.ensationally superior as to size, texture, form and. above all the startling real red of its wide crown. 	 2.00 
(11) Picador-Wax-like flower with fiat citron cup, apricot flu hed and pencil-edged with red 	  .75 
ailYomona-Its very circular and substantial petals snowy, with flat primrose crown, flushed salmon, rust rimmed. 	 .75 
(8) Primus-A very frilled, burnt-orange corona is surrounded by creamy white petals in this earliesh bloomer 	 .30 

(10)iillaetLa-A real jewel, with good perianth and unique cup, shading from red rim thru lemon to green heart 	 .75 
(9) Regency-Distinctive for the unusual coloring of the flat primrose cup, fluted and brimmed with coppery-gold 	 5.50 



(10) Rodosto-Quite a showy flower with fine cream petals and broad orange band on its deep golden crown 	  .30 
(9) neeuprinces-Longlasting, and with a lovely snowy perianth, its cup has a distinct oriole-edge. 	  .50 
(7) unrise=A: cherished and colorful little fellow with starry, cream petals and an apricot flushing throughout 	 .15 

(11) Triomphator-Very free flowering and an exceptionally handsome bloom, with a flat, deep, orange-red crown 	 .25 
(11) Vera-Well liked and well formed, this tall, strong grower has a tangerine shaded, saucer-shaped corona 	  .20 
(9) Verger-A well rounded and substantial white perianth sets off a sharply contrasting, scarlet, button-cup 	 .40 

FORMERLY LEEDSII 3-B 

(9) Angeline-Extremely dainty and fragrant, its golden frilled, citron crown has a hairline edge of copper. 	 .75 
(12) lream1ight-An exquisite newcomer, sparkling white, its white eye overlaid with grey-green, cerise rimmed 	 .40 
(10)_ airy circle-A beauteous bantam with perfect perianth and broad, flat white cup, margined with clear pink 	 .50 
my Grey Lady-Snow white petals offset a unique flat eye tinted pearly grey with a bright red rim 	  .50 
(9) Mrs. Nettie O'Melvaney-An old favorite and good grower, her clear perianth contrasts lemon cup, copper edged 	.15 

(12) Misty Moon-An exquisite, pure white bloom with a greyish center to its flat eye, haloed with soft salmon 	 1.00 
(10) Moina-A striking success of satiny substance, broad rounded petals and shallow white, cup with apricot edge 	 7.50 
(11)3F4a1F-Has a creamy, broad background for its unusual flat corona of pinkish-orange, shading to green 	 .35 
(10) Nelly-A superb and substantial, snowy bloom with a shallow, light lemon cup and good strong stem 	  .40 
(9) Queen of the North-Tall and fine for naturalizing as it shows good increase; white perianth, lemon corona 	 .15 

(14) Reprieve-Valuably late, with ivory, velvet petals and fluted primrose cup with pale green eye, lemon frill. 	 5.50 
* (8) Silmonetta-A real little gem when opening in the cool which enhances its delicately fluted apricot crown. 	 .20 

(9) Silver Plane-A clear and charming combination of pure white, rounded petals and flattish lemon cup. 	  .50 
(9) Trevecca-Of large size, with a lovely snowy perianth, well overlapped, surrounding a creamy crown, tall. 	 .75 
(8) Tullia-Remarkably beautiful, soft, creamy self-color, the small corona having a faint pink flush at the edge 	 .80 
(9) White Lady-Splendid variety for naturalizing, with sturdy stem, good round perianth, small canary cup 	 .15 

SMALL CUPPED 3-C 

(It) 	AlliVrni Beauty-An aristocrat of beautiful form and texture, all soft white with green based, frilled cup 	 
22..5500  (10) Chinese White-Defies description; of intense beauty, immense size, satin smoothness, startling green eye. 	 

(12) Cusbendall 	With great appeal and all good points, excellent pure white petals and moss-green centered cup 	 3.00 
(11) Cushlake-Not large but lovely, with a wavy, snowy perianth and small, faintly pink-brimmed, lime eyed crown 	 .35 
(9) Emerald Eye-A tall grower with good pure petals and a soft cream cup, centered with an intense green 	 .35 

(11) Foggy Dew-Sizeable, shapely, substantial and snow-white! Its small, frilled crown has a deep, sage green eye. 	 6.00 
(9) Glenshane-Singularly charming bloom of fine size, pure color, and striking cream cup, edged with pale gold. 	 1.00 

(10) Hera-Has a lovely salmon pencil edge to its pale ivory crown and clear, overlapping, snowy petals 	  .15 
(9) Ivorine 	A departure from the usual with a fascinating, fiat but crinkled lemon corona set in a white perianth 	 .20 
(9) Mrs. Langtry-An entrancing little lady, delicately formed, off-white petals, and a longish cup, primrose edged 	 .10 
(9) Moon Dance-The well-proportioned, shallow, white crown is surrounded by a broad, pure and smooth perianth 	 1.50 

(11) Portrush-A tall newcomer of fine performance and snowy-self, it has a definite, deep-green eyed, flat cup 	 3.00 
(10) Samaria-A circular, symmetrical bloom of great beauty, its short, very ruffled eye is a soft ivory shade 	 .60 
(11) Silver Salver 	The demand exceeds supply of this fine, icy flower, beautifully rounded; emerald centered cup. 	.55 
(11) Silvermine-We rate with 5 stars this charmer of clear white throughout, with green-tinged eye in flat crown 	 .60 
(12) Stardust-Notable for its good size and fine substance, rather pointed petals, and ruffled, snowy corona 	  3.00 

DOUBLES 4 

(9) Camellia-Crisp tissue substance in a singularly lovely shade of pale, pure primrose yellow 	  .65 
(11) Cheerfulness-Everyone loves this fragrant flower, with several, small, lemon flecked, creamy blooms per stem. 	 .15 
(9) Daphne-A darling cinnamon scented little double, somewhat similar to aegardenia and almost as popular. 	 .20 

(11) _Falaise-The Creme de resistance! Its ethereally white, pointed petals intersplieed with short, very red ones 	 8.50 
(8)A7p•Mr(i.s Glory-A soft uniform yellow, generally unique in form with single perianth, very double trumpet 	 .35 
(9) Inglescombe-Huge, pale primrose, and bourne on tall stem, its an exceedingly graceful member of its class 	  .25 

(12) Kehelland-One of the fascinating new dwarfs from England with a good stiff stem, of a soft, golden shade.. ......... 	.35 
• (9) Livia-Tho not new, a very fine, rather full flower with sulphur outer and burnt-or ange inner petals 	  .30 

(9) Lune de Miel-Light and graceful, with pure white petals, and centre segments opening apricot, turning cream 	 .35 
(9) Mrs. Wm. Copeland-Outstanding for its pure white petals charmingly intermingled with soft ivory tints 	 .75 

(11) Moulin Rouge-Giving almost a tri-color effect of primrose shading to cream, deep orange and yellow 	  .50 
(11) Pencrebar-Somewhat similar to a small, soft-yellow rose, it was found in an old Cornish garden 	  1.50 
(10) Picardy-Its sulphur outer segments are interspliced with shorter ones of a burnished tangerine shade 	  .35 
(7) Romagna-A large, rather tigthly formed and full hybrid of cream and deep orange coloring. 	  .40 

,(10) Shirley Teeple-Very beautiful, of moderate size and purest white perianth with short, very double ivory crown 	 3.00 
Snow Sprite-Often a semi-double, ever lovely, with snowy outer segments, primrose and white center ones. 	 .zo 
Swa 	13-A distinctive, milk-white flower of fine substance, with inner double center very feathery 	  13.50 

9) 	exas-Full and well-formed and greatly admired for its bright yellow outer and vivid orange inner segments 	 .35 
(11) Yellow Cheerfulness-Our little old favorite all decked out in a new and lovely frock of softest primrose 	.... 1.75 

TRIANDRUS 5-A 

(8) Alope-Of an exceedingly soft yellow throughout and of good size, it carries one nodding bloom to the stalk 	 .50 
(11) „April Tears-Several very graceful, deep lemon flowers per stem of this most desirable little variety 	  1.15 
(9) Han eri-Two to four dainty canary colored blooms with reflexed petals; a good grower only eight inches tall 	 1.00 
(9) Jehol-A strong, large trumpet hybrid, straw-shaded, with overlapping perianth and frilly edged crown 	 .40 

(11) K enellis-A delightful dwarf, with very short stem, white perianth and pale yellow cup 	  A5 
In) Mrs. Prentiss 	Notable for length of stems, great vigour and its extremely pure shade of white 	  .45 
(10) Moonshine--Good old standby! With a star shaped, creamy perianth on the two or three nodding blooms 	 .25 
(10) ropes 	of a sonnet, this lovely little newcomer is snowy and somewhat like a miniature tazetta 	 1.50 
(11) Snoivflake-A charming flower ablaut ten inches tall, having several small, clear white blooms per stalk 	  .45 
(9) Stoke-A most attractive variety, with small, creamy cups and pure-white pointed petals 	  .75 
(9) Thalia-An all time favorite in its class, its group of pure, icy-white blooms are delicately orchid-like. 	.25 
(9) Tresamhle--Tall and vigorous and considered one of the best of the all white triandrus 	  2.00 

Triandrus 5-B 

(11) -obweb-A dreamy delight, with often four, white petalled, pale yellow cupped blooms to the stem 	  .40 
(10)_Frestv..lorn Three small, icy white blooms with Jack Frost clearly discernable on their substantial petals. 	 1.00 
(9) Pearly Queen 	A strong grower, having at least two exquisite blooms of starry shape, with lemon belI-cup 	 .30 

VD Sidhe 	Quite tall, and of a soft sulphur-yellow, it has several small crowned flowers on each stem, 	  1.25 
(9) Silver Chimes-Divinely fragrant and deservedly adored with numerous white blooms, primrose cupped 	 1.00 



Cyclamineous Hybrids 6-A 

fR February Gold-The first harbinger of spring, truly golden, starry reflexed petals, long, frilled trumpet 	  .25 
Le Beau-Tops in its class for its great gracefulness and elegance as well, lovely soft yellow coloring 	  .50 

--(IT-March Sunshine-Like but later and smaller than February Gold, excellent for use in the rockery. 	  .40 
(1) Peeping Tom-Larger than most of the cyclamineous, of fine carriage and shape, and of a lovely deep yellow. 	 1.25 

Cyclamineous Hybrids 6-B 

	

(8) Beryl-A most adorable little fellow, primrose petals thrown well back, surround a bright orange little cup 	 .35 
01,-Pti1'conger-A very free flowering, smallish edition of March Sunshine, tho a softer shade and shorter trumpet. 	 .80 

Jonquilla 7 

(9) Aurelia-A fine hybrid of beautiful form and deepest yellow, with flat perianth and long, straight crown. 	 .25 
9 	he • -We highly rate this unusual flower with ivory petals and smallish cup, distinctly flushed shell pink. 	 1.25 

eyenne-A charming contrast of white perianth and flaring creamy bowl, with at least two blooms per stem_ 	 .25 
(7) Cora Ann-Good substance in this strong grower, not large, and having snowy petals around a yellow cup 	 .65 
(5) Florilay-An exquisite little white jonquil, only three inches tall, pinkish-buff faintly edging its corona. 	  1.75 
(8) (Malden gstlakt-Tall, large and lovely, with fine lasting qualities, it is a rich golden yellow. 	  .45 
(9) Gorden Perfection-With two blooms per stem, and perfectly proportioned, it combines citron petals, gold cup. 	 .35 
(9) Hesla-Charming soft golden, good and tall and with excellent lastability, it is a fine garden flower. 	  .50 
(6) Lenarfh-More than one bloom per stem, and truly lovely ones with citron perianth, gold cup, flushed orange 	 .25 
12) - ' This little late-corner has fine rounded lemon petals surrounding a flat crown, bright orange edged 	 .35 

	

uiia Pompilius-Of rich buttercup coloring with a frilled and reflexed little trumpet, it is a fine increaser 	 .60 
(7) Tame d'Or-A good rich golden flower with broad, spreading perianth and bold straight crown, ruffly edged. 	 .25 
(9) Trim-Distinctive for its vivid orange cup set amidst glowing, golden, pointed petals of good substance 	  .60 
17)Trevithian-Close to tops in its class, with two short cupped, lemonish blooms bourne on a strong, tall stem 	 .25 

Tazetta (Poetaz) 8 

(8) Allard Pierson-An early, white and good sized poetaz with an orangy-yellow cup, and nice sterns 	  .40 
(10) Aspasia-As many as six strong white blooms with clear yellow cups, fine, tall stalks 	  .20 
(10) Canarybird-Its bright yellow many flowered orange crowned clusters remind one of a cage of happy birds 	 .35 
(10) geranium-Clearly a champion of its class, with many large flowers; snowy perianth, and crimson-red crown. 	 .25 
(9) giemon-This all over yellow, many flowered cluster has a distintively darker shaded little chalice 	  .20 

(10) Ideal-8 to 10 blooms with creamy, crinkly segments and clear yellow crown to each sturdy stalk 	  .15 
(10) Joconde-A number of fair sized, well formed, yellow blooms in each cluster, with cups a shade darker. 	  .20 
(9) La Argentina-Considerably larger and taller than average, it strinkingly combines white and bright orange. 	 .25 
(9) Laurens Koster-A sturdy grower with from 6 to 10 blooms with crinkled white perianth and yellow centers 	 .15 

(10) LiarIlia Washing_ton-Almost unbelievable, with prodigious sterns holding several big white blooms, red cups 	 .40 
(10) 'Mrs. Allard Pierson-More multi-flowered than average, with creamy, wavy petals, and pale primrose crowns 	 .30 
(11) „lied Guard-An entrancing variety, with two or more large tangerine petalled blooms flushed with red from cup. 	 .20 
(9) Scarlet Gem-This beauty claims the richest and most charming color combination primrose petals, crimson cup 	 .20 
(9) White Pearl-Its good tall stem is topped by a large spray of Heaven scented, little white and lemon blooms 	 .25 

(10) Xenophon-A large member of its class with clearly contrasting shades of yellow petals and bright red cups. 	 .20 

Poeticus 9 

(9) Actaea-Highly rated for its purity of overlapping perianth and good sized gold cup, margined deepest red 	 .15 
(9) Black Prince-A flower of excellent performance and very snowy petals outlining a crimson eye 	  .40 

(12) Cantible-Of jewel like beauty, with a frosty sparkling white perianth and a deep-green cup, red edged 	  .55 
(10) Cassandra-Clear ice-white, wide spreading petals support a crown rimmed with dark crimson 	  .15 
(11) Dulcimer-One of the finest, having excellent substance, good size, and bourne on tall stems. 	  .25 
(8) Edwina--Early of its kind and with overlapping, strong, snowy petals, its flat yellow cup is edged red 	  .25 

(12) Eifina-A creamy white, rounded perianth is brought into bold relief by a crimson-edged, yellow eye 	  .30 
(9) Kentucky-A complete departure from the conventional, with petals of sost cafe au lait, and flat red cup 	 1.25 

(10) Minuet-A completely circular effect made by the well rounded, satin-white petals; chrome crown, red edged. 	 .25 
(13) Queen of Diamonds-Among the last in its class to bloom, its crystal clear petals outline an intense red cup 	 .50 
(10) Thelma-Snowy, overlapping perianth circles a flat yellow crown, edged with a narrow scarlet band 	  .15 

Species and Wild Forms and Hybrids 10 

14 Albus Plenus Odoratus-This spicily scented, white double is our latest bloomer, and is indescribably lovely. 	 .15 
/1 .1's Tears-A most exquisite miniature from Spain, its 3 inch stems support several white reflexed blooms. 	 .35 
ffilToras-Twin sisters in white, yellow cupped, dance merrily in every old local garden, later than most 	  .15 
Bulbicodium Foliosua-This little milk white flower, 4 inches tall, bravely blooms in January 	  .35 
f;ampernet'"Odnru 	powerful fragrance permeates this attractive long-cupped and long lasting variety 	 .20 

(9) Canaliculatus-Soul stirringly sweet, with many tiny, white petalled, gold cupped blooms per stem. Plant deep 	 .25 
(9) Capex Plenus-Lovely little lemon double blooms, its 6 rows of petals, symmetrically overlapped, form a star 	 .50 
(8) Cernaus-A rather droopy and very old variety with elegant silvery-white blooms and blue-green foliage. 	 .50 
(5) fvehr -  	Very early, about six inches tall, and of glorious coloring; petals butter-yellow, vivid orange cup 	 1.25 

(12) Gracil-Quite late, of softest yellow, it bears 2 or more most fragrant blooms per stem. 	  .25 
(12) Jonquilla Helena-Rather scarce sister to Simplex, much later, somewhat larger and decidedly paler 	  .20 
(10) Jonquilla PIeitus-The true old double, sweet scented jonquil with 2 or 3 very full, small golden heads. 	  .15 
(7) .Tonquina Simplex-The entrancing Black Narcissus perfume wafted from numerous bright, beatueous, tiny blooms 	 .10 
(9) Lent. Lilly-(Lobularis) Fine for naturalizing and doubtless one of Wordsworth's "a host of Golden daffodils" 	 .35 

4 (6) Moschatus-Hardy and free flowering, this contraversial oldster 1r,s pure white and rather droopy blooms. 	 .35 
(7) Praecox-Smaller and earlier than the "poets", but otherwise similar with white petals and bright red eye 	 .25 

BLOOMING SEASON 

Our first bloom opened on 15 January, Bulbocodium Foliosus, a lovely little white "Hoop Petticoat"; and was followed on 
February 15 by February Gold. We picked our last blooms of Albus Plenus Odoratus on 28 May. 

FREEZING DAMAGE 

For the 1st time in 30 years as a grower our early blooms, especially trumpets and doubles, were badly hurt by heavy freezes 
in early March. Experts among daffodil growers in Holland and America agree that the mild spring-like weather during January 
and February encouraged entirely too much early top growth. 



and Rockville Centerlf-rThe color in Duke of Windsor again faded rapidly. 	 00, 
2b LARGE CUPPED (formerly Leeds). Again for those who want .size, we recommend FloraV'Pavorite another of the 

new strain of super giants. Among others Sea Shell, Brunswick, Greeri'igland and Radio are very good. • 
2c LARGE CUPPED. Z6Wwas outstanding, large beautifully formed flower on a tall stem. Killaloe also excellent. Other 

fine ones are Arctic Moon, Carnlough, Templenibte, Nalaa and Silver Biee. 
	—0atylY1-2tEL-eUPPED. Win-All ran neck and neck with Chunking for 1st place; closely followed by Mangosteen, Therm, 

Aranjuez and Market Merry. 
3b SMALL CUPPED. Kansas, Quetta and Orange Button were tops, followed by Sneeuprinses, Hardy, Peking, Regency 

and Aflame. Babylon is one of the new giants. 
3b SMALL CUPPED (formerly Leeds). Angeline was exquisite, Moina excellent and Reprieve, Dreamlight and Capri very 

G fine. 	 4  
3c SMALL CUPPED. Hard to pick the winner here as there was little to choose between the following, Chinese White, 

Frigid, Cushendall, Portrush, Glenshane, Silvermine and Samaria. 
4 DOUBLES. Falaise, Swansdown, Shirley Temple and Yellow Cheerfulness came through with no damage and were all 

extra. 
5 TRIANDRUS. Rain Drop and April Tears (minatures) were the sensation in this class. In the larger flowering types 

our ratings are Rippling Waters, Silver Chimes, Tresamble, Frosty Morn, Mrs. G. I. Pirie and Cobweb. 
6 CYCLAMINEOUS. We hope to offer something new here next year, in the meantime Le Beau and Peeping Tom are tops. 
7 GARDEN JONQUILLA. Cherie was exquisite with its dainty pink cup and followed by Goldilocks, Lanarth, Golden Goblet 

and Lintie. 
8 TAZETTI. Seemingly not much recent development here. We like Martha Washington, Geranium, Canarybird, Pride of 

Cornwall and Red Guard. 
9 POETICUS. Kentucky, Queen of Diamonds, Eifina, Minuet and Black Prince on 1950 performance. 
10 WILD FORMS. Here its Angels Tears, Cyclataz and Bulbocodium Foliosus. 

MIXTURES 

SPECIAL NOVELTY — An unexcelled mixture containing over 500 of the truly distinctive varieties listed in this folder. 
By the law of averages you should get 40 to 50 and can get up to 100 varieties in 100 bulbs. Planted in a cutting bed they 
will give ample and diversified blooms for the home over a long period each spring. ACTUALLY WORTH DOUBLE THE 
PRICE 	 each .09 	 or $6.30 per 100 

Regular — Commercial varieties, mainly those listed by seed stores, also those used by greenhouses for forcing. each. .08 
Naturalizing — Only varieties which are adaptable to compete with nature in the wild state. Mixed - White - or 

Yellow 	 each .07 
Rockery — Small or miniature varieties suitable for Rock Gardens 	 each .10 

la YELLOW TRUMPETS. Most of these are early and few missed the freeze. Among the later ones Gold-digger, Grape-
fruit, Van Waverens Glory and Virginia Wright were very fine. 

lb BICOLOR TRUMPETS. Oklahoma stood out, a tremendous flower of good form on a sturdy stem. Trousseau of medium 
large size and perfect form was lovely. Content, Music Hall, Chatsworth and Kalamazoo were excellent. 

lc WHITE TRUMPETS. Broughshane and Cantratice still tops; followed by Gloria, Moray, St. Mary, Kantara and Mount 
Hood. 

PINKS. These were uniformly excellent and intriguing, many with greatly improved perianths and the many shadings and 
varations of pink and pinkish tones. We rate the top ones in the following order. Champagne, Rosy Sunrise, Lady Bird, Pink 
Gem, Ann Abbott, Rosabella, Cameo Mabel Taylor, Wild Rose, Pink Select, Tintoretto, Biaritz, Lady Bee And Lisbreen. 

2a LARGE CUPPED. California'ald stood out, but for those who %%Tut size Bay She is "it". Tinleeit4  is another excellent 
one, as are Dunkeld, Fortunes Champion, Bond StiVet, RoUlare, Regina la Dixon, Rouge and Orargie Bird. 

2b LARGE CUPPED. Frilled Beauty with its unusual coloring, was the grain excitement. Fop size the tremendous Viotta 
overshadowed all else. Othei7s77 top rank are Fi anchOY'Tone, PenWith, SoMiSca, Brookville, Majaaa, Red Bird, Johannesburg 

With no intervening cold to harden off well developed buds,foliage or stems, the late and intense cold froze the sap, ruptur 
ed the cells and broke the flow up the stem to the flowers. Withwarmer weather blooms opened but with no sap, were unable to 
develop or build up substance and the stems bent like they weremade of rubber. We feared the worst about later blooming va 
rieties but could not have been more pleasantly surprised. Our entire season passed without the usual week to 10-day heat way 
e; never have we seen such size, substance and colors. With thelong, cool, moist spring, foliage remained green longer than usu 
al and we are now harvesting an extra fine crop of bulbs for falldelivery. 

ITEMS FROM NOTES ON 1950 FIELD BLOOMS 

BUSHEL BARGAINS 

Fine For Cut Flowers or Mass Naturalizing. 

Approximately 400 to 600 blooming size bulbs per bushel, depending on variety ordered. No small chips. Shipped express 
collect in September, or if mail is desired, allow $2.50 per bushel to cover postage. 

Beat All 	 $15.00 Damson 	 $17.50 Hades 	  $20.00 Lord Wellington 	 $20.00 
Carlton 	 18.50 Elly Ney 	 20.00 Killegrew 	  17.50 Marquis 	  17.50 
Carolina ........... . 	20.00 Firetail 	  15.00 King Alfred 	 15.00 Orange Flyer 	 20.00 
Cheerfulness .. 	...... . 	15.00 Fran. Drake 	 15.00 Latonia 	  20.00 Robert Sydenham 	 17.50 
Croesus 	 12.50 Govilly 	  20.00 Laurens Koster 	 15.00 St. Ives 	  17.50 

Regular Mixed 	 15.00 Naturalizing Mixed .... 10.00  



To: 	 ROCKERY DAFFODILS 

	

THE DAFFODIL MART 	 Alice Knight's, Alope, -Angels Tears, Appicot,-  April Tears. 
Barnbi, Belie Chinoise, 	 Bulbocodium Conspienus and 

	

NUTTALL POST OFFICE, GLOUCESTER CO., 	 Foliosus, Campernel Odorus, Canaliculatus, Gapex Plenus, 
e• 	 VIRGINIA 	 Cerntrus, Cernuus Plenus, Cherie, Cobweb, COM Ann, Gyela- 

Utz, Dosoris, Edelweiss, Elizabeth Ryan, Fairy Circle, Feb- 
O R D E R FORM 	 ruary- Gold, Festinus, Flemay, Frostbound, Frosty Morn, 

Glitter, Harvest Moon, Hawera, J-B-M-Carorn;  Johanna, Jon- 
(Please Print Address) 	 -Citrinum, Jonquilla Helena, Jonquilla Plenus, Jon- 

quilla Simplex, Juncifolius, Kehelland, Kenellis, La-. Belle, 
Amount Enclosed 	  Date 	 19 	Le ---Beau-, _Lent _Lilly, Lintle, March Sunshine, Minor, Mrs. 

Thompson, Nanus, Nor Nor, Qbviliaris; Orange Queen, Peep-- 
Ship to 	ing. Tom, Pencrebar, Fentucket, Perecrriger, Peter Piper, ri- 

eador, Queen. at Spain, Roxiiiflorus, Raindrop, Rockery Gem, 
Street or R. F. D 	Rockery Beauty, -Rockery White, ,,Rosella„ Rosy Trumpet, 

Ruby, Sask4a, Seyilie, Sidhee,• Sneezy, Snowflake, Stoke, 

City 	  State 	.T.enuoir, Vivid, Venetia, W P Milner, W-illiam-Goldring. 

QUANTITY 
	

VARIETY 	 PRICE 

As 'a convenience to customers and friends we will gladly 
order copies of THE DAFFODIL AND TULIP YEAR BOOK 
published by The Royal Horticultural Society in London 
each autumn. Price $1.50 per copy. 

We still have a few copies of the latest R. H. S. Classi-
fied List of Daffodil Names. Price $1.00 each, 

If not on our mailing list, write for our BLUE LIST of 
over 1,000 varieties. 
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